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This year’s “Meet the Branch” evening is to be held on Wednesday
19th October. So why not put the date in your diary and come along 
and join us at the Tudor Rose in King’s Lynn.

SUMMER/AUTUMN 2005

HAVE A DRINK WITH US

WHY NOT CHECK OUT OUR WEB BITS... WWW.CAMRA.ORG.UK/WNORFOLK

Very much an informal evening, starting around 8pm, this 
gathering will be of interest to everyone who enjoys a good 
chin wag and a pint of real ale. 
As a branch of CAMRA apart from enjoying many social 
evenings and visiting local pubs, we are also a part of the 
National organisation, the Campaign for Real Ale. This is a 
voluntary, not for profit group of like minded people with a 
national membership of over 76,000. As a member of CAMRA
there are many benefits including free or cheap entry to beer 
festivals throughout the year. You will also receive “Whats 
Brewing” which is the monthly newspaper, bringing you all 
the latest news. There are also special offers available from 
time to time including buying the Good Beer Guide at a 
discounted rate and this will be available on night. This guide 
is compiled by members across the country and is a must for 
real ale drinkers if you want to find a good drinking place 
whilst out and about Great Britain.

In this Issue

All the latest news

Cider in Sussex

A new brewery
for Brandon

- you know you want to -

Local Beer
festival Diary

Our pub of
the Year

& WIN
a GBG 2006
Competition!



Greene King's success at last year's GBBF seems to have gone to 

their collective heads, but in a bad way. Ridley's Brewery is the 

latest target in GK's sights, once again the Bury St Edmunds based 

regional giant buys out a rival only to shut it down, just to get it's 

hands on Ridley's estate (if you want to sign Camra's petition to save

Ridley's, go to  www.camra.org.uk.)

There are some who suggest that we as a 

branch should boycott GK beers, but I'm 

against this idea, one reason being IPA

and Abbot are superb ales (and have 

previously won awards), and two, there

are a lot of Greene King pubs in Norfolk

and Suffolk (and other counties close to 

us), so a boycott would force some people 

to travel a long way for a pint.
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ELGOOD’S

ALES

email:info@elgoods-brewery.co.uk

North Brink Brewery

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire

PE13 1LN.

Tel: (01945) 583160

Fax: (01945) 587711

Thin Ice · Golden Newt · Double Swan ·

Mad Dog · Barleymead · Old Black Shuck ·

Reinbeer  · Wenceslas Winter Warmer ·

Our Seasonal Ales

Available all Year

VIEW FROM THE CHAIR
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The Gate Inn
Fair Green, Middleton, King’s Lynn

TELEPHONE (01553) 840518

REAL ALES - GREENE KING I.P.A.
PLUS EVERCHANGING GUEST BEER
REAL HOME COOKED FOOD
REAL FIRE
QUIZ NIGHT ON TUES.

Come and visit
our cosy
Country Pub
for a 
Reasonably
priced Bar Meal
Lunchtime and evenings (except Monday evening)
Non smoking food area

LARGE BEER GARDEN AND AMPLE CAR PARK

CF-53

Please remember to tell our advertisers that you saw their advert in

 . Also our continued thanks to everyone who

advertises in the magazine enabling us to continue to produce it.

We hope you enjoy it ! - The  editorial team.

Quite frankly, Greene King would barely notice such an action just 

from Camra members. I am quite happy to support protest in other 

ways, such as joint letter from all East Anglian branches, or even a 

meeting with GK bosses to air our grievances, or maybe you the 

reader have suggestions. Please let us know.

Greene King is also getting heavy handed towards it's tenants with 

reports of rent increase for some tenants in excess of £40.00 per 

week !! In closing I will say this, Greene King may think that it is the 

predator, but beware, there is always a bigger fish.
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NEWS FROM THE WEST

Continues on page 6

One of our recent branch meetings took us to the Ostrich at South 

Creake, a pub I was familiar with from several years ago, but that 

had not prepared me for the welcome we received. We established 

ourselves down at the end of the bar in the snug, where the 

comfortable leather armchairs provided the perfect place from

which to enjoy the log fire. The menu looked interesting, but we 

were here for the beer. That gave us another pleasant surprise, with 

a new local beer from Holt on sale. Yetman’s beer is brewed by Peter

Yetman, who runs a restaurant in Holt along with his wife Alison. 

There are three beers being brewed at the moment, and the one I 

tried was an excellent light beer of about 3.8%. The brewery only 

started production in 2005, and is already producing a top quality 

product. Well worth seeking out.

Lots of pubs in the area have changed hands recently. Paul Crawford

and Louise Pride are now running the Wash and Tope in 

Hunstanton. They have refurbished the bar and hope to present

regular live music on Saturday evenings. Another pub that is hoping 

to move into music is the Woolpack at Walpole Cross Keys, which is 

hoping to add a 200-person capacity music club and sports bar to 

the Fenland pub. Once a regular in the Good Beer Guide, the pub has 

enjoyed mixed fortunes over recent times with six landlords in the 

past five years, so it is to be hoped that Dave Standring can use his 

experience from the Heron in Peterborough to bring a bit of stability 

back to a place with bags of potential.

Up in Thornham, Chris Hinde and Daisy Williamson have decided to 

rename the Kings Head, to avoid confusion with the pub at Great

Bircham. The new name is the Orange Tree, now open with Richard

Cook as manager who has worked at the Gin Trap in Ringstead and 

the Rose and Crown in Snettisham ( Greene King IPA & Abbot plus 

Shepherd Neame Spitfire were on sale when visited 

recently....Nige). Meanwhile, one of the other pubs in Snettisham, 

the Queen Victoria has been taken over by Bob and Jenny 

Warburton, who aim to create a family pub, with good value and lots 

CF-53
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We are Open All Day, Every Day

TRAFALGAR ROAD WEST GORLESTON-ON-SEA, NORFOLK, NR31 8BS

www.lordnelsonph.co.uk
01493 301084

Find us in the

Good Beer Guide

6 HAND PUMPS &
12 ALES SERVED BY GRAVITY

IT’S A BEER
FESTIVAL EVERY DAY!!

ADNAMS
WOLF

TINDALLS
BUFFYS

GREEN JACK
NETHERGATE

ELGOODS
ARCHERS
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Tuesday

Steak special

16oz rump steak

from £5.95,

please book

THE MERMAID INN

DIRECT FROM THE CASK

Freehouse & traditional home Cooked Food 

Real ales from Wolf, Woodfordes, Adnams
& regular guest beers.

01362 637640

The
Mermaid Inn
Church Street 

Elsing Nr Dereham
NR 20 3EA
01362 637640

Kevin, Helen & Horace (the bulldog) extend a warm welcome to our 15th Century

traditional Inn, situated in an idyllic village setting opposite an 11th Century church.

Relax next to a roaring log fire, or eat in our cosy, separate no smoking restaurant.

As featured in the 2005 CAMRA real ale guide.
We also cater for special functions for up to 40 people. Why not pop in and see us.

of space for children. Again, refurbishment and live music play a 

part in the plans. Bob has worked in the Lifeboat at Thornham, and 

has first hand experience of a very successful pub. Nearby in 

Heacham, James Moore and Jenny McPhail have taken on the 

Bushel and Strike. Already added are a play area and Petanque

pitch, and the poolroom has been transformed into a no smoking 

dining room. This is another pub with live music at weekends. Hope 

you followed all that! It makes the achievements of Trish and David 

Mcmanus seem scarcely believable. They have run the Hare Arms

at Stow Bardoplh for 29 years and over that time have won a stack of 

awards. At the recent Excellence Awards evening organised by 

Greene King they received a very well deserved lifetime 

achievement award as recognition of their dedication and 

commitment.

Some pubs have fared less well. The Park View hotel in Kings Lynn

has made the news recently as the owners face fines of up to £20,000 

for illegally running a hostel. This was once one of the best hotels in 

Continued from page 4
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town, with top quality beer, and the scene of my only after dinner 

speech to date, when I addressed the local rotary club.

Some people may remember the Lincoln Tavern on the Millfleet in 

Kings Lynn, which was closed and turned into a private house a few 

years ago. This is now on the market and could be yours for around

£279,000. Fewer people will have drunk in the Pilot Hoy, on Pilot

Street. This was one of many North End pubs, and can be traced 

back to at least 1764 when it was an ale house belonging to Maxey 

Allen. By 1906 it was sold by Colchester brewery to a famous local 

personality, Dorger Ward, who apparently used to wear a bowler hat 

when fishing. This slice of history is also on the market, and could be 

yours for around £325,000.

Finally, look out for news of the Rose and Crown at Great

Massingham, which has been closed for four years, but may yet 

return as a functioning pub.

The White Hart Inn

White Hart Street, Foulden, Thetford, Norfolk IP26 5AW
Tel: 01366 328638   Fax: 01366 328060

Quality Home Cooked Food
Booking Advisable

Fine Cask Ales
4 always Available

Traditional Country Inn
in Foulden village

The Moss Family invite you to

Foulden

Jeff Hoyle

OCTOBERFEST-RING FOR DETAILS
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You can now brew your own top 
quality beer at home by simply 
brewing from a Muntons beer kit.

Muntons beer kits are made from 
100% pure hopped malt extract 
without inferior additives or barley 
syrup - 

Beer kits designed to emulate some of 
the greatest beer styles ever made.

If you haven’t tried making beer 
yourself now is an excellent time to 
start. Why not call into one of our 
local specialist shops and start 
brewing with Muntons.

MAKE GREAT
BEER AT HOME

Breckland Homebrew
(Home delivery service only)

PO Box 206
Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk IP33 1YX
(01359) 232294

Harts Homebrew
20 Bury Street
Stowmarket

Suffolk  IP14 1HH
(01449) 675918

Barleycorn
30 Market Place

Mildenhall
Suffolk

(01638)712877

Market Place Wine Shop
Market Place
Halesworth

Suffolk  IP19 8BB
(01986) 872563

Half Term Beerfest
28-30th October

15 Beers available!

01485 570345

01485 579492

Tel:

Fax:

CF-53
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CAMRA NORFOLK
PUB OF THE YEAR
CAMRA NORFOLK
PUB OF THE YEAR

2003
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The Stammers Family welcome you to

THE
ANGEL INN

FREEHOUSE

(17th Century former Coaching Inn)

Tel: 01953 717963

Fax: 01953 718561

LARLING , NORFOLK, NR16 2QU

Open All Day Every Day

Morning Coffee

Excellent Home Cooked Meals Available

From Our Award Winning Kitchen

Non-Smoking Restaurant & Breakfast Room

Cosy Lounge & Public Bar with Open Fires

Five Real Ales. Adnams & 4 Guests. Including Mild

Large Beer Garden with Play Area

Plenty Off Road Parking

Comfortable En-Suite Accommodation

Camping and Caravanning Available On Our

'ANGEL MEADOW TOURING

CARAVAN & CAMPING PARK'

With Electrical Hook Up Points & Shower Facilities

Annual Beer Festival
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This summer East Anglia's newest 
micro brewery has opened in the busy 
market town of Brandon.

The brewery is situated in the old dairy 
of a 15th century cottage. This is the only 
remaining dwelling, in the lane known 
locally as Grape Row and is part of the 
Riverside Hotel and Restaurant complex
which straddles the River Little Ouse. 
The hotel has an idyllic riverside picnic 
area with pleasant gardens and boats for 
hire.

The brewery is owned by Dennis Cooper 
and David Owen and they aim to offer a 
full product range that has something for 
everyone, based on traditional styles of 
strong pale ales, bitters, dark ales and 
stouts. A variety of brews will also be 
available, made from their own unique 
recipes that incorporate the best locally 
sourced ingredients to give the instantly 
recognisable flavours and aromas found 
only in ale produced in small batches by 
brewers  who are  unwil l ing to  
compromise quality for cost. 

Visitors are always welcome and will 
find a range of beers available to sample. 
More formal group visits are also catered 
for if arranged in advance, when our beer 
making process can be fully explained.
We are happy to provide a buffet and 
draught and bottled beers. 

The brewery is to be found just off the 
High Street  between the river bridge & 
supermarket. It is open 9.00am - 1.00pm 
Monday to Saturday & can be contacted 
on 01842 878496  or 07876234689.

THE
BRANDON

BREWING CO. 
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01953 881592

Over 200 Wines and

more than 120 Bottled Beers

available from both the UK

and Abroad

also Real Traditional Cider

NOW AVAILABLE
REAL ALE

STRAIGHT FROM
THE CASK

80 High Street, Watton,

Norfolk  IP25 6AH

Open 7 Days 9am-9pm

Breckland
Wines

ROSE & CROWN
UPDATE

As Cask Force goes to press reports are 
that the local Council are close to 
agreement with the owners to purchase 
the Rose & Crown at Great Massingham. 
The Council are considering to sell the 
building on condition that it re-open as 
a pub. As reported previously in Cask 
Force, the Rose & Crown ceased trading 
in 2001. The situation has since been in 
limbo with the owners, village residents 
and Council Planning Department 
unable to come to any agreement.

Whilst CAMRA look forward to the Rose
& Crown re-opening for business, no 
final settlement had been reached when 
this report went to press and may have 
changed by the time you read this.

We can but hope.

GBBF 2005
WINNERS

G  Crouch Vale Brewers Gold
S  Grainstore Rutland Panther
B Woodfordes Wherry

OVERALL WINNERS 

G  Durham Evensong
S  Youngs Special London Ale
B  Titanic Stout

BOTTLE CONDITIONED

G  Cairngorm Tradewinds
S  Young's Waggledance
B  Daleside Morrocco &
     Ridleys Rumpus

SPECIALITY BEERS 

G  Crouch Vale Brewers Gold
S  Jarrow Rivet Catcher
B  Oakham JHB

GOLDEN ALES 

G  Hanby Nutcracker
S  Bullmastiff Son of a Bitch
B  Fuller's ESB

STRONG BITTERS 

G  Harveys Sussex Bitter
S  Mighty Oak Burntwood Bitter
B  Timothy Taylor Landlord
    & Olde Swan Entire

BEST BITTERS 

G  Grainstore Rutland Panther
S  Brains Dark
B  Elgood's Black Dog

MILDS

G  Woodforde's Wherry
S  Holdens Black Country Bitter
B  RCH PG Steam and Belvoir Star

BITTERS
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CIDER TOURISM IN SUSSEX

For one year’s subscription to                                     please 
send six first class stamps and your address to:

91 Tennyson Road, Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE30 5NG.

Following the previous year's successful tour of Norfolk, CAMRA's National 
Cider trip visited Sussex to celebrate October Cider & Month 2004. This report 
should have been called Sunny Sussex for Cider by the Sea, but after more years 
than I could remember, the sun refused to oblige.

On arrival in Eastbourne for the previous night's meeting, it was obvious that the 
old railway joke “Newhaven for the Continent, Eastbourne for the Incontinent” no 
longer applied.  I can reassure the sceptics that the local population there are much 
the same as anywhere else. The afternoon was spent doing touristy things like
wandering down the pier. It was a bit windy, but I suppose that is the seaside in 
October!  After dinner, a fish supper (well it's the seaside isn't it), it was then onto 
the meeting. Next day, after an early start, we headed for the starting point of the 
tour, Brighton Station, where we greeted old friends, rounded up any stragglers 
and ensured the bus drivers knew what was happening.

First stop was Middle Farm at Firle.  Housed in a farm shop complex centred on the 
aforesaid farm is the Nation Collection of Cider & Perry.  Although basically a 
specialist off licence, the collection contains the largest selection of cider and perry 
in the country.  It must take some work to keep that quantity of draught ciders in 
decent nick! Owner Rod Marsh encourages sampling direct from the casks to 
stimulate interest and persuade customers to make their own decisions. 

Middle Farm is also home to Pookhill Cider and a small scratter and press was being 
worked by the cider shed to demonstrate how to get juice out of the apples to make
cider.

A trek over to West Sussex took us to JB's at Maplehurst where John Batcheldor 
runs a traditional cider farm.  He uses largely home grown West Country style cider 
apples which are put through a creaking, hand screwed press.  Following a 
demonstration of how the press works, the three Batcheldors dogs accompanied us 
on a tour of the orchards where a fruitful crop was evident.  The rain nearly kept
off.  (Oh well, it wasn't that heavy and served the purpose of keeping the wasps 
away, an ever present feature of fine weather at a cider press).  There was, of course, 
some products on offer to sample and buy.

Continues on page 16



Our group at the Clarendon Arms

Too Early!!
Entering the Live &Let Live

Lake District - May

We want information!!

Travellers Inn - GRASMERE

CF-53 CF-53

West Norfolk Pub of the Year
Presentation at West Acre Stag - April

Branch Members having Fun !!!
Come and join us on our next social 

Cambridge Crawl - July

- 15 -

From Top Left: The Stag at dusk/Presentation/
Jackie and Stig/
Nige (Secretary)/Busy busy Bar Staff !!

Tim (Branch Chairman)/

- 14 -

Norwich - March
Pete Wells on his Marathon 50th

Birthday Weekend pub Crawl.

Thanks Pete.
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On to Gospel Green near Haslemere. where driving past it without noticing was 
only our second wrong turn of the day.  Here James Lane produces a strictly 
champagne style sparkling cider and, coming from a champagne trading 
background, he has his knowledge and contacts so he's got a good start.

The cider is produced from culinary Sussex fruit selected to match the delicate 
bouquet of the wine.  After a conventional primary fermentation, the base cider is 
bottled for the methode champagnoise sequence of secondary fermentation, yeast 
collection and disgorgement.  This has to be done properly or, with nothing 
artificial done to destroy the yeast, any present in the final product would ferment 
the sweetening sugar back to dryness, leaving a new sediment in the bottle!  After a 
few more samples, we bought a few more bottles to add to the collection which had 
been building up throughout the day.

On the way back, good news thanks to the bus driver.  Once he realised that most of 
us were from up country he arranged to drive back via Haywards Heath station. 
This meant we could avoid negotiating the line from Brighton which was closed for 
maintenance.

The social side of the meeting/tour continued on the train back until the last of us 
got off at Kings Cross.  Another successful Annual Cider Tour, which visited three 
very different types of producer, was over.

This year CAMRA will again be celebrating October Cider & Perry month, with this 
year's tour based at Leominster on Saturday 22nd October.  Hopefully this year we 
will see a bit more sunshine!

Congratulations to Whin Hill Cider of Wells on winning the silver award at the 
recent Peterborough Beer Festival for their Dabinett cider, a single variety cider 
made using apples from their own orchards.  A well deserved award for a fine cider.

Continued from page 13

STOP PRESS

Andrea Briers
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Landlords & other interested parties
please contact Stewart on - 01842 811539

Whole Page by Arrangement
Half Page  £45

Quarter Page  £35

ADVERTISING RATES

Full artwork
facilities available
Prices on Enquiry

The winner of the Good Beer Guide for the wordsearch competition in CF52 is 
Mike Wilson of Wellingborough in Northants. Congratulations. 

Mike picked up his copy of Cask Force at the White Hart in Foulden. If you would 
like some copies for your local, get in touch and we will see what we can arrange!

If you would like the wider public to know about a particular pub, why not send us 
a 'spotlight' article? 

Recently one of our past editors gave me 
a few back numbers of Cask Force, and I 
reckon that I have a few copies of most 
editions. I know of at least two people 
who have complete sets. If you would 
like any back numbers, send me a stamp 
for each one you require. If they are not 
available, I will send you a copy of the 
next new issue.

CF 52 COMPETITION WINNER

Jeff Hoyle
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TAKE THE DRY ROAD TO BRANTHILL
(FOR A FARM SHOP WITH A DIFFERENCE)

The dry road in question being the hill road between Wells and 

Fakenham.  Dry because of a total absence of pubs along the 

route (well, it doesn't really go through anywhere), as opposed to 

the other road between the two towns along the River Stiffkey 

which, passing through villages such as Little Walsingham,

certainly isn't short of pubs.

So much for the introduction, now for the story of a farm near the 

Wells end of the dry road.

A farm wishes to maximise public awareness of its product whilst 

cutting out the middle man, so it opens a farm shop selling 

(generally) its own produce directly to the public. So what do you do 

if your principal crop is high quality malting barley?  The public 

aren't known for buying the stuff since they don't have much use for 

it.  Teddy Maufe of Branthill Farm on the Holkham Estate near Wells

found an answer.  His farm shop sells beer, specifically beer made 

using grain malted from barley grown at Branthill Farm. The Real 

Ale Shop was born.

Opened May last year the shop sells virtually nothing but beer. This 

beer is all bottle conditioned meeting CAMRA's Real Ale in a Bottle 

definition. It is all made using barley grown on the farm itself,

malted by Crisp's 10 miles away at Great Ryburgh, a firm with a 

track record of traceability of end product back to producer, and 

brewed by local (mostly Norfolk) breweries.

From The Real Ale Shop's own literature it can be deduced that 

Branthill Farm grown barley ends up in 57 beers from 9 breweries, so 

how come its so popular with brewers of quality real ales?

For a start the farm specializes in Maris Otter barley, a variety 

particularly favoured by quality brewers of traditional English styles 

of beer. Then there's the location.  This quarter of north-west Norfolk

regularly produces some of the best Maris Otter barley.  So why 

here?  Two reasons: the land, loam over chalk  and the micro climate, 
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specifically the effect of the nearby north facing North Sea coast. 

The French have a word for this “terroir”, we've never got around to 

using an equivalent word.

The shop is modern and well kept, full of tasting and background

information about the breweries/beers stocked, whilst Teddy and 

his staff all come over as well knowledgeable. The location does not 

just help the barley to grow, it is good for trade. So close to Wells it is 

well within reach of the North Norfolk coast and numerous other 

visitor amenities.

To correct an earlier error, not 

all the beers are local. On 

a recent visit Trafalgar

200 Ale by Gale's of 

H o r n d e a n ,

Hampshire, close 

to the navel centre

of Portsmouth was 

available. This was 

in the company of a 

number of Norfolk

brews with Nelson 

t h e m e d  n a m e s ,  t h e  

quantity of which will surely

grow as Trafalgar's 200th anniversary approaches. They were being 

promoted by the shop as a special feature, and so they should be 

since the Admiral's birthplace is 3 miles over the hill in Burnham

Thorpe.

All in all The Real Ale Shop is a novel and interesting venture. The 

cross promotion between raw material suppliers, producers and 

retail (mainly all local) works together well. In addition to the 

conventional shop, the quality bottled real ales can be had via mail 

order on the net.

Ian Bailey
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FANCY A BEER

Forthcoming Beer Festivals in and around West Norfolk
Please note: this is only a summary, the phone/website contacts are 
there to let you know whatever further details you need.
Any inaccuracies or additional entries, we'd be pleased to know on 
01553 766904.

th th
September 15   17 St Ives, Recreation Centre
www.festival@huntscamra.org.uk

th th
September 16   18 Peterborough, Coalheavers Arms
01733 565664

st th
September 21   24 Ipswich, Corn Exchange
01473 411483 www.ipswichcamra.com.

nd th
September 22   24 Letchworth (Herts), Plinston Hall
www.nherts-camra.org.uk

th th
October 8   10 Cambridge, Live & Let Live
01223 460261

th th
October 24   29 Norwich, St. Andrew's & Blackfriars' 
Halls
www.norwichcamra.org.uk

October Various Wetherspoons Pubs October 
Festival

th
Jan 13   15th Whittlesea  various locations
Straw Bear Festival www.strawbear.org.uk
Many pubs selling additions beers.
A few with their own mini-festivals.

Ian Bailey

Denotes CAMRA approved or run.
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The West Norfolk branch of CAMRA, recently presented The Stag 

at West Acre the prestigious award of West Norfolk Branch Pub of 

the Year 2005. The pub was full to the brim with locals who 

created a great party atmosphere with a buffet and musical 

entertainment

Paul and Sally Figura, licensees of the Stag said "We are

overwhelmed with winning this award, especially being in the 

business for only 2 years. We would like to thank, Mr Henry Burbeck 

for having faith in us and Iceni Brewery for keeping up with our real

ale demands, our daughters Serina and Jessica for all the hard work 

they have put in with us, and all our family, friends and loyal 

customers for their support."

The Stag at West Acre is a new entry into CAMRA's Good Beer Guide 

in 2005. Described as "What was a tiny, single room has now been 

extended and a dining room added, leaving plenty of space for those 

who just want to drink." The Stag now sells three varying,

interesting beers, including at least one from a micro brewery.

Tim Spitzer, Chairman of West Norfolk CAMRA said "Paul and Sally 

have made a brilliant job of transforming the Stag into everything a 

village pub should be - warm and welcoming- and with an obvious 

commitment to serving real ale. The pub offers something for 

everyone and is right at the heart of the village community."

STAG IS A WINNER

Nige
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Gourmet Dinners & Theme Evenings

Conference & Seminar Facilities

Weddings & Private Functions

Elegant Accommodation

A La Carte Restaurant

Bar Meals

Beer Garden

Sunday Lunch

Regular
Entertainment
call for details

The Stuart House Hotel
BAR AND RESTAURANT

35 GOODWINS ROAD, KING’S LYNN 01553 772169
ADNAMS, GREENE KING AND WOODFORDES ALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Check our website for full entertainment listing on www.stuart-house-hotel.co.uk

Outside
REAL ALE
Bars Now
Available

!! 2 FOR 1 OFFER !!
Using this advert we will give you a

FREE MAIN COURSE for each
main course purchased.

Offer applies to pre-booked meals for two or more
courses and the least expensive main course choice.

OFFER ENDS 31st OCTOBER.

ICENI BEERS ON TOUR
3, Foulden Road, Ickburgh, Thetford Norfolk IP26 5HB

Tel: 01842 878922 Fax: 01842 879626

ICENIBREWE@AOL.COM

CEI NI

WEB ER YR

CF-53
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ATF CE A
H T

T FREE MOUSE!
CAMRA’S PUB OF THE YEAR AGAIN!

“Real Ales for Real Drinkers”

49 West End Street Norwich

01603 624364
www.fatcatpub.co.uk

GOOD

BEER
GUIDE

2005

The ONLY pub to win
CAMRA Pub of the Year

TWICE!

Up to 30  Traditional
Bitters, Porters, Milds

and Stouts from around
the UK and Eire - mostly

gravity served direct
from the tap room

30  Bottled Belgian Beers
& 6 on Draught!

Extensive Wine List
including 12 Fruit Wines

Continental Lagers
4-pint and 2-pint jugs to take away.

Plus 17 pint tappits & 34 pint polypins

all at short notice for your BBQ/party

Please phone for details.

20041998
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Want to tell us about
your local  pub?

Need to pass on vital beer info?
THEN PLEASE CONTACT US.

01553 761890
wncamra@hotmail.com

1) Which English city is to be European city of culture in 2008? 

2) Which Gaseous element is used in glowing gas tubes to make 

advertising signs?

3) Phoenix is the capital of which American state?

4) Which biblical character was created from one of Adams ribs?

5) Which is the highest rank suit in the card game Bridge? 

6) What word could be a 1988 fantasy film, a type of tree, or a 

character in Buffy, the Vampire Slayer?

7) Which four letters are often shown on the cross, on a painting 

or carving of the crucifixion?

8) What is the worlds hardest naturally occurring substance?

9) Which breed of dog is named after the German word for 

Badger, which they were originally used to hunt?

10) Make up your own answer, and send this to 

Cask Force, 91 Tennyson Road, Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE30 5NG 

or Email. Please include your name and where you picked up 

your copy of Cask Force.

There are 9 questions below. The answers have something in

common. When you have worked out what this is, make up your

own answer for question 10, and send this only to the address

below. Good Luck - answers by copy date please.

COMPETITION
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VVictory Inn Clenchwarton

BAR SNACKS
Open log fires
Large car park
Beer Garden

B.B.Q. (Also for Hire)
Pool Table

Elgood’s Cambridge & Golden Newt
PLUS 2/3 Guest Ales each week

OXFORD White Horse
& WAYLANDS Smithy Strong

all this and... Monthly Quiz Nights!

Tel: 01553 660682

CF-53
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CAMRA APPROVED
BEER FESTIVALS

COPY DATE FOR CF 54
All articles/adverts to be received by 10th November 2005

21st-24th September
23rd Ipswich Beer Festival
Corn Exchange, Ipswich

Tel: 01473 411483

24th-29th October
28th Norwich Beer Festival

St Andrews & Blackfriars Hall
Norwich

www.norwichcamra.org.uk

1st-3rd December
Harwich & Dovercourt Beer Festival

Town Hall, Dovercourt

TRADING STANDARDS
If you are unhappy about

short measures,
misleading notices,
lack of a price list

or the service in a pub
you can contact

Trading Standards at
County Hall, Norwich NR1 2UD

IS PUBLISHED BY

West Norfolk CAMRA
Correspondence to:

CAMRA Editors,
23 Stuart Close, Brandon,

Suffolk IP27 0HB

NOTICEBOARDNOTICEBOARD

8th November 2005
TBC-see website for details

ANNUAL PUB CRAWL

Saturday 17th December

Our Annual Christmas Crawl 
will start at  The Angel 

Gardens, Angel Road, Norwich 
at 11am, - further details will 
be available nearer the time.

Please check our Website:

www.camra.org.uk/wnorfolk

BRANCH
MEETINGS
All at 8.00pm

SOCIAL
EVENTS

11th October 2005 AGM
The Green Man, Methwold 

Hythe
Tel: 01366 728537

13th September 2005 
Old White Bell, Southery

01366 377057

CF-53




